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PETER B. CARLISLE
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February 1, 2011

The Honorable Karl Rhoads, Chair
and Members of the Committee on Labor
and Public Employment

The Honorable Angus L.K. McKelvey, Chair
and Members of the Committee on Economic
Revitalization and Business

The House of Representatives
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Rhoads and McKelvey and Members:

Subject: House Bill No. 464
Relating to Workers’ Compensation

The City and County of Honolulu strongly opposes House Bill No. 464, which amends Section
386-86, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), by setting unreasonable time constraints on the
employer for determining the compensability of a claim for workers’ compensation benefits.

The employer’s decision to accept compensability is frequently prolonged because medical
reports and documentation are not submitted in a timely fashion by the claimant and!or his
treating physician. This results in the employer having to subpoena medical records, thus
delaying the employer’s ability to review the records andlor have them reviewed by medical
experts prior to making a determination on whether to accept or deny the claim.

FIRS Section 386-85 already places a tremendous burden on the employer by presuming that all
claims are compensable in the absence of substantial evidence to the contrary. This standard of
proof often requires that the employer obtain one or more expert opinions if it decides todeny
compensability. Given the time it takes for such opinions to be rendered, the amendment
proposed by this bill would effectively make a claim compensable based on time constraints
rather than medical evidence and will significantly increase the cost of workers’ compensation in
the State of Hawaii.

We respectfully urge your respective committees to file House Bill No. 464.

Yours truly,

Noel T. Ono
Director
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January 28. 2011

The Horiordble Karl Rhodes, Chair
And Members of the Commiftee on Labor & Public Employment
House of Representatives
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813

Dear Choir Rhodes and Members of the Committee:

Re: House Bill No. 464 Relating to Workers’ Compensation

I am Ronald tç. Takahashi, the Director of Human Resources of the County of
Hawaii. I am testifying in opposition to HB 464.

The purpose of H.B. No. 464 is to amend Seclion 386-86(b) to require an employer
who denies compensability on a worker& compensation claim to submit a
written report to the Director of Labor and the claimant within thirty days of its
denial, describing employer’s investigation of the claim, along with supporting
details. This bill also prohibits extension of the due date for the employer’s written
report.

The County of Hawaii, Department at Human Resources Is strongly opposed to
this bill for the reasons listed below:

1 - In most cases, it is not possible to complete an investigation within 30 days.
as it is difficult to immediately obtain medical records. The release of
medical records has been greatly slowed due to current privacy laws.

2. while physicians are required to submit medical reports in accordance
with 386-96, Hawaii Revised Statutes, they are not required to include
information that relates to the same or similar injuries sustained by
claimant(s) in the past, nor are they required to provide information on
any medical conditions which may hove relevance to the injured
employee’s recovery.

Haiinzi’j County is an Equal Oppamsnity Proviter and En$oj~r.
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In order for the County to obtain these particular medical reports, we
would have to issue a subpoena. Subpoena of these medical records
requires a bonsent to release informajion, and if it is not provided by the
injured employeà in a timely manner (due to incapacitation, negligence.
lack of cooperation. etcj, the efriployer would be unable to complete its
investigallon within the proposed 30 day timefrome. In such a case, the
claim could be determined to be compensable and unnecessarily
increase the cost of workers’ compensation. This bill will not allow for the
flexibiljty needed by employers to bonduct thorough and complete
investigations.

3. This bill would give the individual making a claim for workers’
compehsation an unfair advantage by requiring the employer to disclose
any evidence that it hod developed prior to a hearing.

4. This bill is unnecessary, as Hawaii Administrative Rules. Section 12-10-73,
already provides the checks and balances necessary to expedite the
process of investigating a claim by requiring an employer to show good
cause in writing as to why an extension is needed. The extensions are not
granted unless the employer has explained, to the satisfaction of the
director, the steps they have taken to investigate the claim, and the time
it will take to complete its investigation.

We respectfully request and urge the Committee to table this bill.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

“5~I4-%~tvL~ ci

Ronald K. Talcahashi
Director of Human Resources



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TWENTY-SIXTH LEGISLATURE 2011
STATE OF HAWAII•

COMMITTEE ON LABOR & PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT

Rep. Karl Rhoads, Chair
Rep. Kyle T. Yamashiro, Vice Chair

COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION & BUSINESS

Rep. Angus L.R. McKelvey, Chair
Rep. Issac W. Choy, Vice Chair

TESTIMONY OF ILWU LOCAL 142 RE~ H.B. 464
RELATING TO WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Chair Rhoads and Chair McKelvey, Vice Chair Yamashiro, Vice Chair Choy,
Members of the Committee on Labor and Public Employment, and Members of the
Committee on Economic Revitalization:

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony regarding H.B. 464. We
support this bill.

H.B. 464 requires an employer who denies or fails to accept a claim to submit a
written report of its investigation and reasons for denying the claim within 30 days of the
denial. This is an excellent proposal which will result in significant improvements to
both the employer and employee, because it will compel a speedier resolution of claims.
The employee will benefit because there will no longer be extended delay without
compensation or complications in securing immediate care. However, the employer and
insurers, too, will obtain cost reductions because unnecessary delay will be reduced, and
this in turn will eliminate periods of lost time that occur while waiting for medical
treatment and intervention.

Employers and insurers have become habituated to delay and developed an
unhealthy tolerance of it. They have also become accustomed to letting a highly
restricted group of physicians and examiners set the schedple for evaluations in accord
with their personal convenience. These unbalanced priorities do not correspond to the
public interest or the needs of employers or employees.

The legislature should seize the initiative by adopting H.B. 464 and requiring that
employer’s substantiate their denial of claims within 30 days. Medical examiners
seeking to obtain business will modi& their behavior and practices to conform to the
needs of the community and its interest as embodied in this bill and adapt to the need for
greater speed in the evaluation and adjudication process. They will learn to abbreviate
their sometimes onerously long and unnecessarily detailed reports.



The ultimate result of reforming and accelerating the process will be more
expeditious adjudication, more expeditious medical care and rehabilitation, and more
expeditious resumption of work by injured workers. All of these changes will translate
into lower costs for both employers and insurers, shorter duration of disability for
employees, and a healthier workplace and economy for all. Accordingly, H.B. 464
should promptly be adopted.



To: House Committee on Economic Revitalization & Business

Hearing: February 1 2011, 9:00 a.m.
Conference Room 309

Re: RB 464, Relating to Workers’ Compensation

From: Society for Human Resource Management - Hawaii Chapter

The Society for Human Resource Management — Hawaii Chapter Q’SHRM Hawaii”) represents
more than 1,300 human resource professionals in the State of Hawafl. On behalf of our
members, we would like to thank the Committee for giving us an opportunity to comment on HB
464, relating to workers’ compensation.

We are opposed to I-lB 464 which requires an employer who denies a workers’ compensation
claim, or indicates compensability is not accepted, to submit a written report to the Department
of Labor and Industrial Relations and the claimant that describes the employer’s investigation of
the claim.

HE 464 expands Hawafl Administrative Rules (“HAR”) Section 12-10-73, Compensability denied
or not accepted, which requires a written report be submitted to the director within 30 calendar
days supporting the denial. The director may grant extensions for filing the employer’s written
report upon showing of good cause in writing. After review, the director may schedule hearing.
HE 464 would require employer’s written report to describe employer’s internal investigation and
supporting details and would deny any extension for filing which ultimately expedite hearing.

We are concerned HB 464 will preclude a full and fair investigation of workers’ compensation
claims. Workers’ compensation claims are generally denied pending investigation only where
denial is appropriate or claimant failed to timely report the work injury. Investigation of a
workers’ compensation claim requires claimant’s cooperation in obtaining statements, signed
authorizations to release information and other required discovery. Such investigation is often
delayed by claimant’s failure to cooperate. In addition, orders for discovery cannot be obtained
from the director without a claim number first being assigned to the claim. Due to existing
furlough days and other issues there is frequently a delay ranging from several weeks to a
month in assigning a claim number which impedes employer’s investigation. The director
should continue to have the discretion to grant an extension for filing upon showing of good
cause. Forcing employers to hearing without the ability to properly investigate a claim is
extremely prejudicial to the employer and will result in an increase of appeals to the Labor
Appeals Board at considerable cost in time and money to all parties concerned.

We would be pleased to further discuss this proposed bill with you. Thank you for this
opportunity to provide you with this input.

SHRM Hawaii, P. 0. Box 3120, Honolulu, Hawaii (808) 447-1840
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Testimony by: Derrick Ishihara, PT Bmb~A,n~&flptu1kaflw~i&o
HB 464, Relating to Workers’ Compensation
Hse LAB/ERB, Tuesday, Feb. 1,2011
Room 309, 9:00 am Position: Support

Chair Rhoads and McKelvey, and Members of the Hse LAB/ERB Committee:

I am Derrick Ishihara, P.T., Legislative Committee member of the Hawaii Chapter
— American Physical Therapy Association (HAPTA) and small business owner of a
private practice clinic. HAPTA represents 250 physical therapists and physical
therapist assistants employed in hospitals, nursing homes, the Armed Forces, the
Department of Education and Department of Health (DOH) systems, and private
clinics throughout our community. Physical therapists work with everyone, from
infants to the elderly, to restore and improve ifinction and quality of life. We are
part of the spectrum of care for Hawaii, and provide rehabilitative services for
infants and children, youth, adults and the elderly. Rehabilitative services are a
vital part of restoring optimum function from neuromusculoskeletal injuries and
impairments.

We support this measure because it will facilitate timely review of work injury
claims by requiring a written response within respective and specified time frames
for claims that have been denied co~mpensability by the DLIR or employer.
Currently, there is no time frame and the injured worker has no assurance of timely
investigation or decision-making by DLIR.

I can be reached at 593-2610 if you have any questions. Thank you for the
opportunity to testi&.

1360 S. Beretanja Street, #301 * Honolulu, HI 96814-1541 ~ www.hapta.org
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Hawaii Injured Worker’s Alliance
715 South King Street Suite #410

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Phone: 538-8733 (Oahu)

Phone: (888) 598-8115 Neighbor islands
Web Site: www.hawaiiinjuredworkersallianee.com

January 31, 2011

The Twenty-Sixth Legislature, State of Hawaii
Regular Session 2011

House of Representatives
Committee on, Labor and Public Employment

And
Committee on Economic Revitalization & Business

January 31, 2011

RB 464 RELATING TO WORKERS COMPENSATION

Requires an employer who denies a workers compensation claim, or indicates compensability i~ not
accepted, to submit a written report to DLIR and the claimant that describes the employer’s investigation, of
the claim.

The Hawaii Injured Workers Alliance strongly supports this measure.

We believô this bill will bring the responsible parties to move claimàntà case forwaçd toward a prompt
resolution.

We believe this will only work if the director will not grant extensions of time to deny or defer compensation
of claims pending investigation of claims.

We agree.this is a positive step for injured workers in the Stateof Hawaii.

Your pass of this bill would be greatly appreciated.

George Waialeale
Executive Director
Hawaii Injured Workers Alliance



NFIB
The Voice of Small Business®

Before the House Committee on Labor & Public Employment
and

House Committee on Economic Revitalization & Business

DATE: Tuesday; February 1, 2011

TIME: 9:00A.M.

PLACE: Conference Room 309

Re: HB 464 Relating to Workers’ Compensation

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. On behalf of the business owners who make
up the membership of the National Federation of Independent Businesses in Hawaii, we oppose
HB 464 ReIatir~g to Workers’ Compensation in its current form.

The National Federation of Independent Business is the largest advocacy organization
representing small and independent businesses in Washington, D.C., and all SO state capitals. In
Hawaii, NFIB represents more than 1,000 members. NFIB’s purpose is to impact public policy
at the state and federal level and be a key business resource for small and independent
business in America. NFIB also provides timely information designed to help small businesses
succeed.

We are concerned about the possible unintended consequences of requiring an
employer who denies a workers’ compensation claim, or indicates compensability is not
accepted, to submit a written report to the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations and
the claimant that describes the employer’s investigation of the claim. We believe that such
legislation will add costs to business which ultimately hurts employees and the economy as a
whole.

841 Bishop Street, Suite 2100, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (808) 447-1840
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January31, 2011

To: The Honorable Karl Rhoads, Chair
House Labor & Public Employment Committee

The Honorable Angus L.K. McKelvey, Chair
House Economic Revitalization & Business Committee

From: Samuel Sorich, Vice President

Re: HB 464— Workers Compensation
PCI Position: Oppose

Date: Tuesday, February 1, 2011
9:00 a.m.; Conference Room 309

Aloha ChairRhoads, Chair McKelvey and Committee Members,.

The Property Casualty Insurers Association of America (PCI) is opposed to HB
464 because the report called for in the bill would impose unreasonable restrictions on
an employer’s effort to defend a claim for compensation benefits.

HB 464 would require an employer to submit a new report that details the
employer’s internal investigation of a claim. In order to handle a claim in a fair manner,
an employer often continues investigating the claim after making a decision about
whether the claim is compensable. The mandated disclosure of the details of the
investigation called for in HB 464 would undermine legitimate claim investigation and
would unreasonably disadvantage an employer’s effort to resolve claims in a fair
manner. In addition, HB 464’s provision that an employer must submit the report within
30 days without any possibility of an extension fails to account for circumstances when
there are good reasons for granting more time to submit the proposed report.

PCI asks for a NO vote on HB 464.



Pauahi Tower, Suite 2010
1003 BishopStreet
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

C Telephone (808) 525-5877
z C 0 U N C I L Facsimile (808) 525-5879

A tt~s ossocbibn of~vt~,etly
.ykto’svqzcu,l~s - Alison Powers

Executive Director

TESTIMONY OF LINDA O’REILLY

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON LABOR &PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
Representative Karl Rhoads, Chair

Representative Kyle T. Yamashita, Vice Chair

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC REVITALIZATON & BUSINESS
Representative Angus L.K. McKelvey, Chair

Representative Isaac Choy, Vice Chair

Tuesday, February 1,2011
9:00 a.m.

HB 464

Chair Rhoads, Chair McKelvey and members of the Committees, my name is Linda

O’Reilly, Workers’ Compensation Claims Manager at First Insurance. I am here

representing Hawaii Insurers Council. Hawaii Insurers Council is a non-profit trade

association of property and casualty insurance companies licensed to do business in

Hawafl. Member bompanies underwrite approximately 40% of all property and casualty

insurance premiums in the state.

Hawaii Insurers Council opposes HB 464, which would require an employer who

denies compensability or indicates compensability is not acceptedto submit a written

report to the Director of Labor & Industrial Relations and the claimant within thirty

calendar days of the employer’s denial of, or indication not to accept, compensability.

Furthermore, there would be no extension of the due date for the employer’s written

report.

The thirty day requirement with no extension prohibits due process for the

employer. Although every attempt is made to have all the necessary information

in order for an employer to make a decision, there are circumstances outside

their control that may cause information to be absent. Subpoenaed records may

have not been received or an independent medical examination (IME) and/or
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report may be pending. On some occasions, an IME cannot be scheduled or

needs to be rescheduled because the injured worker failed to submit to the

examination.

Requiring an employer to make a determination with insufficient information may

result in more appeals and increased costs and delays for both the employer and

the injured worker.

We respectfully request that HB 464 be held.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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From: mailinglist©capitol.hawaii.gov
Sent: Monday, January 31, 201111:03 AM
To: LAotestimony
Cc: Ihamano@vmchawafl.com
Subject: Testimony for HB463 on 2/1/2011 9:00:00 AM

Testimony for LAB/ERB 2/1/2011 9:00:00 AM HB463

Conference room: 309
Testifier position: support
Testifier will be present: No
Submitted by: Laurie Hamano
Organization: Vocational Management Consultants Inc.
Address: 715 S. King Street Suite 410 Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone: 808 5388733
E-mail: lhamano(~vmchawaii. corn
Submitted on: 1/31/2011

Comments:
This testirnony is for 2 bills KB 463 and KB 464. Thank you.

1.



THE LAW OFFICES OF DOUGLAS THOMAS MOORE

Office Address:
Century Square Telephone: (808) 526-0056
1188 Bishop Street, Suite 1401 Fax: (808) 526-0057
Honolulu, Hawai’i 96813 Moore4640@Iiawaiiantel.net

January31, 2011

VIA EMAIL: LABTestimonyc~Capitol.hawaii.gov

TO: House Labor Committee
Hon. Rep. Karl Rhoads, Chair

Re: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HR 464
TO BE HEARD 2/1111 @9:00 a.m-12:O0 p.m

Dear Rep. Rhoads and Committee Members:

I represent injured workers in their workers’ compensation claims. I support HR
464. The intention of the bill is to protect the rights of injured workers by expediting the
investigation of claims: when the employer denies compensability or indicates
compensability is not accepted, the employer, within thirty calendar days, shall submit a
written report to the director and to the claimant that describes the employer’s internal
investigation and supporting details that substantiate the employer’s denial of, or
indication to not accept, compensability.

Employers and insurance carriers have the right to investigate claims. However,
they do not have the right to abuse this process while investigating claims. Stall tactics
such as denying or deferring compensability of the claims pending their investigations
hurt the injured worker. The injured worker typically does not receive medical
benefitsltreatment and/pr TTD wage loss during these investi9ations. This creates
great hardship to the injured worker. These investigations which deny or defer
compensation can take a long time. HAR 12-10-73(a) allows the director to grant
extensions of time to investigate claims. Employers and insurance carriers can abuse
this process by conducting lengthy investigations and then are granted more extensions
of time to investigate. All the while, the hardship to the injured worker continues. The
attitude appears to be: if we stall, maybe this claim will go away.

I enclose here examples of claims that were denied pending investigation. The
investigations were lengthy. There were extensions to investigate. Meanwhile, the
injured workers suffered physically, mentally and financially.

Please pass this bill. Thank you.

Should you have any questions or need further information from me, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

ruly Yours,

uglàs Thomas Moore

encis.



iOHN MULLEN & Ca, INC.
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS AND INVESTIGATORS

Suite 910 • 677 Ala Moana Blvd. • Honolulu, HI 96813
RO, Box 2096 • Honolulu. HI 96805

Tel: (808) 531~9733 • Fax: (808) 531-0053
Website: www.johnmullen.com • Email:info@johnmullen.com

March 4, 2010

Annie Aea
91-1054 Hoakalei St
Icapolei HI 96707

Employer: ,— -.

Employee: ( (~nie Aea
Date of Injur~,N—&29-3~&7t
Claim No. 710-670630
Our File No. : 1834753-0042
DCD Case No.:

ENCLOSURE:
1. Copy of our letter to DCD
2. Copy of our letter to Workstar
3. Highlights of Workers’ Compensation Law

Dear Ms. Aea:

We are the insurance adjusters for your employer and have been
notified of your industrial injury/illness.

Based on the information we have received thus far, we are
unable to determine whether this is a covered Workers’
Compensation claim. Therefore, we are currently investigating
this matter. If we have not yet been in contact with you to
discuss your claim, please call the undersigned at your earliest
convenience. It is, imperative that you make immediate contact
with this office to discuss your claiuL.

Enclosed for your review, please find a brochure entitled
“Highlights of Hawaii Workers’ Compensation Law.” This will
provide you.with a brief overview of the Hawaii State Workers’
Compensation benefits and procedures.

As your claim is currently under investigation, you may file a
WC-5, Employee’s Claim for Benefits. This form can be obtained
at the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, Disability
Compensation Division. Please be advised that. while your claim
is being investigated, we will not be able to pay any medical or
wage loss benefits. In the interim, you may be entitled to
other benefits; and we suggest that you contact your employer
about this.
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upon completion ot our investigation, we will promptly advise
you of our position regarding your claim.

Thank you for your patience.

Sincerely

(808)541-5547

EO: rp
C3-3

cc: Cahu DCD
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THJ~ LAW OFFICES 01? DOUGLAS THOMAS MOOflE
Office Address: Telephone: (808) 526-0056
Century Square Fax: (808) 526-0051
1188 Bishop Street) SuIts 1401 JEmnil: Moore46406j
flonolulu, HawaII 96813 hnwaiiantel,net

December 23, 2009

Island insurance Company
P.O. Box 1520
i-Ionolulu, [ii. 96806-1520

RE: ACCEPT COMPENSABILITY NOW
Claimant: Martin Olvera, Jr.
Employer: [1J11ff Plumbing
Carrier: Island Insurance
0/InJury: 9/12/2009
Case No.; 2-09-

Dear Ms.*[L U

This letter follows our conversation 12121/09 In whIch I questioned you about the
status of accepting compensability in this claim. You have the Claimant’s interview
transcript. I understand (he employer end co-workers have been Interviewed. To my
knowledge, there Is no evidence that Claimant did not suffer a work-related acoklent
and irguries as claimed, Do you have any such ovkience? II not, then the claim must
ho accepted as compensable.

Please 1)0 remInded that lIAR Boo, 12-10-73 requires that when compensability
has not boon accepted, the employer ~h~ll submit a written report to the director and
the injured employee within thirty calendar days supporting the denial. Failule to submit
a wiitten report to support the denial shall Indicate acceptance of the injury by the
employer. To my knowledge, the employer has not submitted as required a written
report to the director and the Injured employee within thirty calendar days supporting
the denial. Therefore, we consider the failure to submit a written report to support the
denial as acceptance of the injury by the employer. Pay benefits to Claimant now.

Therefore, please immediately confirm acceptance of claim compensability or we
will file for hearing requesting sanctions. Please ~opIy Immediately to thIs request.
Thank you for your Immediate attention, consideration, and anticipated cooperation.

Very iily yours,

Douglas Thomas Moore
cc; Martin Olvera, Jr.



Martin Olvera
91-046 lNu’ish Dn

lLwa Beach, ITi 00206
219.808-2698

JahlIULfl’ 27, 2010

To: lou. Senate Labor Committee
lion. Seii. Dwight Thkaniine, Glinir
Dear Senators:

i mu an injured workea I am wi’ichig to you in support ofSB 2339 to limit the Gino
employers and insurmice companies can investi gate work comp claims and deny
compel isuhi 11i3’ of claims.

My work camp claim has been denied peiKilhig investigahon SilIca 10/7/2009. 1 was
injured on 9/12/2009. 1 worked fbi years as it plumber mid i hurt. iiiy loll shoulder
u-h Ho working on ~

I luwe heen off work since $/16I2009. My medical treatment has been denied. I luive
not received anyTTD wage loss. I ant experiencing e~ctreme medicalIpI~ysical mid
economic )inrdnlup.

I have used all my savings. I have no one to support. me. I nit~y he evicted soon.

On 10/ 2/2009, Island his, stated to the Dept. of Labor that they wanted 120 (l~’s to
evaluate my dunn. Wl~’ (to they need 120 days to evaluate a simple work camp hijtu~v?
This Is too mcicli time to Investigate and deny my claim pelidliLig investigation. T cia not.
understand why I am being denied benefits. I thought work colup was supposed to be
like it Iio.fatilt.S3~SLei1), litit I mu being heuttod like I am itt fittihl. because I itceiclontafly
got hurt on the job.

On 12123/2009, after having to hire a work camp attoinny, my attorney mole to island
Ins, reqttcsting they accept compensahutiiy since they have ilot. (lied any report. with the
Dept. of Labor to support their denial, There lisa been no response,

Employers and Insurance companies should not. ha allowed to e~tenci thelv
investigations while they deny coinpensthilii? since (Ills causes so much hm’dshp to
ii~tu’ed workei~s.

I support clue proposed amendments to HlkS 386-86 as slated hi 3112369, Please vote
fbi’ and ~ tins bill. Thank you voi~y much.

Sincerely

Mm-tin Olyera



LINDA LINOLN MARIE C. IADERTADWOtO~

CINDY S. INOUYfl
QuuYo~Low~

STATE OF HAWAII
DUPARTM~NT 01’ HUMAN RESOURCES DIWELOPMENT

23~ S. DERETANIA ST,, 13111 FLOOR
HONOLULU1 HAWAII 96513

July17, 2009

Mr. Gary S. Hamada, Administrator
Department of Labor and Industrial Relations
Disability Oompensatlon Division
830 Punchbowl Room 209
Honolulu, Hi 96813

Dear Mr. Hamada:

R~: EMPLOYEE: j)wr’riwaa
EMPLOYER: State/Dept. o~Mti
DIINJURY: 619/00
CASE NO.; a~n

investigation of Ms. *IuItT’s claim is anticipated to require more than 30 days.
1~’ursuant1oi2-1O.Th 0? tIle Administrative Rules, we request an extension of ~O days

We sent ~i quos.tionnaire was sent to the Cialmant on 6/24/09 but have not received a
response to date. As such, we do not have a detailed description of the above-
mentioned industrial injury, or detaiis about who she treated with or her past medical
history. We wotiid however, like the OPi)Ortunity to invesilgate the circumstances of this
case. An independent Psychiatric Evaiuatton has be8n scheduled for 7130/09.

Please notify this office should this request he denied.

~erjiYi

Employee Clahxis Division



JOHN MULLEN & Ca, INC.
INSURANCE ADiU5tCI~S AND INVESTiGATORS

SuIte 910 • 677 Ala Moana Blvd. • Honolulu, HI 96813
RO, Box 2096 • Honolulu, UT 96805

Tel: (808) 531-9733 • Fax: (BOB) 531-0G53
WebsIte: ~wrwjohnmullen.con~ • Email: lijfo@jahqmullen.com

January 8, 2009

TREATMFa4T ~U~N DENIAL

DARWIN L D CI-IINQ
INTERIM DIRECTOR OW LABOR
STATE~ OF HRWAII
PEPARTMELqT OF LABOR & INDUSTRIAL I~HLAPIONS
DISABILITY COMPENSATION DIVISION
P0 BOX 3769
HONOLULU HI 96812-3769

~niployer:
Employee, ~*a—. ~
Date of Injury: 08/02/08
Claim No. :
Our File No.: _____

DOD Cane No.: ~ -r

ENCLOSURE(S);
1. ‘Ereatment plan of Pr. &~...WflTRk dated 12/27/08

Pear Mr. Ching:

We are in receipt of Dr. r~. ,.‘s treatment plan dated
December 27, 2008 and postmarked December 27, 2008, Pursuant to
Section 12-15-32 of! the workers’ Compensation Medical Wee
Schedule and Administrative Rules, we object to Pr. -.

treatment plan as ~is claim is currently denied pending
•investigation. The claimant was seen for an Independent Medical
Pvaluation ~dth Dr. jr idZ~ and we await his report. Until
such time as we receive his report, we are unable to complete
our investigation to determine compensability of this claim.

~y copy of this letter, Dr. ~flff~1~ and the Claimant are
notified that should they disagree with this denial, a review by
the Pirector may be requested within fourteen (14) calendar days
after postmark of the Employer’s denial, Failure to do so shall
be construed as acceptance of Employer’s denial,

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter. If there
are any questions, please feel free to contact me directly.

Sincerely,

.7 .

cc; Dr. wennrrrt JAN ‘ ~

&a~’ Douglas•’Msere,-•Esg.. III “

•ft9x~inutrnI



JOHN MULLFN & cc., INc.
—~ lNgU,lANoi~ AnJUSTtaBAHP INW~TIUNtOMA

Suite 910 • 67? A1a Moana oIvd. • I{onoIuIu~ 11196013
P.O. UGX 2096 • HvncIuki, I-fl 06805

i~I: (808) 53l9?~ • Faxt (sea) ~1•0Q53
Wabsito: w~wi.JohnmuIlon.corn • £maII: In1aeJMrnmuII~n.ccm

August 19, 2008

iL~. -*--—r~
L1I-~-.~WT

waipahu RI 96797

Employsri .1 ..

Ernployeei -

bate of XnjklYy __________

Claim Ho.:
Our File No,
DOD Casa No.

)Ek~CLOSURE~ Highlights o~ Workers’ compensatios~

Dear Ma._,

We ~xe the insurance adjusters ~ your employer and have been
notified of your indust~ial inju~y/illiiess.

Based on the it~formation we have received thug rar, we are
unab2.e to detarmine whether this is a covered workers’
compensation claim, Therefore, •we are currently inveSti~fatin9
this matter. If we have not yet been in contact with you to
discuss your claim, p~.ea~e cafl the updersigned at your earliest
convenience, xt is imperative that you make i.nnnecliate contwt
with this office to discuss your claim,

Snolosed for ycut ~evicw please find a brochure entitled
“Highlights of Haw4ii Worke~n’ compensation Law.” Thiu will
provide yoi~ with a brief ove,vj8w of the Hawaii State workers’
Compensation benofito and procedures.

~.s yov.x claim is currently under investigation, you may file a
WO-B, Employee’s Claim for Benefits. This form can be obtained
at the Department of ~,abor and Tndustrial kelations, Disability
compennation Division. Please be advised that while your claims
~ bein9 investigated, we will not $ ab1~_to~Y ~y~i~1 or
wa~a ioss benefits. In the interim, you may be entitled to
ttfi~ benetits; and we suggest thø.t you contact your employer
about this.

(~$~/c0Q;/Lo 0th-

.9
Zia~

it:



BROAD SPIRE
a Crawford Company

December 13,2007

,Stato ofHawaii
Depadinent of Labor
15 Aupuni Sheet
fib, III 96813

12-1013 NoTXC~

RE: _____

Date of injury: 11/12/2007
Claim:# ~

This leflor is to fegucat an additional 90 days to Investigate the compensability of
- the above referenced olabq.~
employee sustained a specific injury on 10/25/2007, ft is not clear whelhor the employee
is olatming the injury to be work rebated, but in the event he is, it was not reported to the
employer on a timely basis. As a result of the iØty on 10/251200? the employee was
totally disabled torn work by Dr.a ongoing toni that date, until 1/25/2008, The
employee failed to iiotit& the employer of the Riot he-was taken offwork by Dr.
and continued to work until Monday 11/12/2007. The statement ofDr.~was not
provided to the employer untIl 11/30/2007.

In addiHoato the above facts, and based on the medical information provided, the
employee appears to have a chronlo back condition foi’ which ho has received treatment
in the past, and it appears the employee’s eulTenI complaints arc a continuation of the
effects of his pro-existing condition,

Rospectfiully suhmittecl,

t
claim Examiner

cc: Attorneys ~(— 2208, King St. iqik floor, Honolulu, ifi 96813
r~

— 1320 Harbor Bay Parkway, Ste 135, Alameda, CA 94502

744 I1.,hT.jnnI Olin! ~ flflfl fl~..I.,T, I” flnn.n



I(ESSNIIR IJMBIIAYASHI
BArn ~ MATSUNAGA -

ATTORNAYS AT LAW
A LAW ~0RP0RATIoN

IDYll I’LOOR ,~ T1ILPPHONL!,
CR1jTRAL PACIFIC PLAZA it’d (800) 0s0400o
~20 SOUTH KING STflOT August 8, 2008 TDLECOPI*,

HoNoLuLu, HAWM) 08013 - (806)620-fl??
ft-MAIL,

Imycssekdubrn.coni

Slate of Hawaii
Disal~itiLy ~ompensotion Divlabn
830 Punoltho~vI Street, Room 209
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Re: Claimant
Employer: p
Corder : ~r ThThllTflhItTL

i_.L_’ ‘L~
0/A November 12, 2007
Case No.: ip ii
FileNo.

Dear Sir/Madam:

This office represcntsJ~ ~. .. and r . ~,, adjusted by
t.~ Li-S. ~~•r in connection with a workers’ compensation chdm brought by Clnhnant

~ Ploasofind enclosed an oilglnal copyofan indepondentniedleai evaluation report,
doled July 29,2008, by~ , M.D. Please include Dr.~report with youf file for
Mr. :clalni, By copy of this correspondence, we areproviding Dr. ~TT - ‘s rej>ori to Mr.

attorney, Douglas Moore, M.D.

We will be providhig Employer and h~suranee CatTier’s Position in the near fluturo.
Thank you for your aftention to the foregoing. Should you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact the undersi~ted directly.

Very truly yours,

KESSNBR UMBBAYA$f-II
BAN & MATSUNAGA

Enclosure; Oiig. 1MB report by Dr’e.~z dated 07/29/08
co:~~ -~. ft St ~ontpoIuy ~w/o cud.) (~~l)
— Douglas Moore, Esq, (w/encl,)



C I
Own & Forster indemnity Company

Fairinont Speci≥i/ty united States Fire insurance Company
The North River insurance Company

9122106
I.~ . rn
Pending

.e~~’Ocfober25, 2007

DonglasMoore
Attorney at Law
1188 Bishop St. 111009
1-lonoluLu, UI 96813

Re: Employee
Employer
Date of iigury
Claim Number:
DCD Number

Enclosuto: l\1edllcal anti orization form

Dent’ Mr. Moore:

I unde~stnnd that you will be representing Ms. I’ ~ regatxtin~ the above workers
compensation claim,

yloaso_be advised that we are denying liability for the above workers compensation ct&in
pending investigation.

Enclosed you will find a medlcai authorization form, Please kayo Ms. complete the
information and return it to our office, We would also like your permission to obtain a telephone
recorded Interview from Ms. rregarding her condition,

Please contact me at your enuliest convenience to diso~ the details of tills claim. By copy of
this letter, we are notifying the medical provIder that wflre unable to honorpayntent on any
bills pending investigation. -

Thank you thr your consideration of ibis letter, Should you have any questions please do not
h~ Lute to contact me.

0

Sincerely,
Pairmont Specialty

DtC1ATH[) I3Ui’NOT ititylawno

SenIor Claims Technical Specialist
(808) 526-1631

SH)lp

‘C; Dr,e
DOD

733 BIshop Street, Suite 2200 • Honolulu, lii 96813 (808) S37~5221



~Fá1rUthiit

September 15, 2008

Pacific Guardian Life
1440 Kapiolanl Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96814
Atlii: Gaty Fujiteni

Re: Employee
Employer
Date of Thjury
Claim Number:
DOD NULUI,er _______________

Dear Mr. Pt~i(amfl:

Please be advised (hut we have ocee ted ilabill for the above workers corn engatlon claim. We
~vIll be sending you a check under separate cover for 1938,24 for reimbursement ofTOl
hens its,

Shouki you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitote to contact inc.

Sincerely,
Pahmon Specially

DIOFATBO BITt NOT lmvlnwnD

fl-n
Senior Claims Teolmiont Specialist
(808)526-1631

Ship

C: ~ Esq./Wong & Oshi inn
Douglas Moore, Bsq,
DOD

Crurn & Forster indemnity Company

Specialty . United States Fire insurance Company
•4hh~c{ C,uni$for,f Or The North River insurance Company

9/22/06 -

p

ul SEP 1C2ng~

733 Bishop Street, Suite 2200 • Honolulu, Hi 96813 • (808) S3?.52~1



LAW OFFICES OF

STANFORD H. MASUI
A LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION

Seven Waterfront Suite 400 • 500 Ala Moana Blvd.. Honolulu, ifi 96813
Phone: (808) 543-8346. FAX: (808) 521-7620

Jan. 30, 2011

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 464

ENDING DELAYS (N WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Under the present statute and as practiced by the Department of Labor and
Industrial Relations, extensions of time “to investigate” denials of compensability are
routinely granted. Most frequently, such extensions are not for the purpose of
investigation but to obtain an “independent” medical examination. The parentheses are
purposeful, as it is well known that a select cadre of reliably-biased examiners are
chosen to provide an after-the-fact justification for denial of compensability.

Often no investigation whatsoever is conducted, and the delay is an appalling
failure of the present law. The following is one of many, many cases of delay
experienced by my injured worker clients.

Eric (pseudonym), was a manual laborer in construction, who tried to represent
himself in the face of a denial of compensability by HEMIC. His employer did not doubt
that Eric had injured himself as Eric had so reported a few days after the accident. He
continued working despite his injury, but was disabled after the injury was confirmed
and a certificate of disability issued by his treating physician. A month after the doctor’s
report was sent to HEMIC liability was denied, and no disability payments or treatment
were approved. A routine extension “for investigation” was requested and granted. Eric
retained my services when he had exhausted temporary disability payments (TDI).

Six months elapsed before a hearing was scheduled. HEMIC appeared by its
adjuster without further documentation or reason for denial and requested a
continuance which was unfortunately granted by the hearing officer over claimant’s
strenuous objection.

It was not until over six months thereafter and a second hearing that the
Director of Labor and Industrial Relations issued a decision recognizing compensability.
Partial payments were made, but a third hearing was necessitated by failure to
continue payments for disability for a period of five months. A third request at the third
hearing was made for attorney fees for “unreasonable defense” and finally awarded, but
the case was appealed by HEMIC.

The pattern of unpaid disability and delayed treatment is a regular occurrence in
my practice and that of other workers’ compensation practitioners. Many of my clients
lose their residences and are driven to psychological treatment and anger management

ACCIDENT CASES • WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • EMPLOYMENT & LABOR LAW
Email: standmanmasui@yahoo.com. visit us: www.stanfordmasui.com



LAW-OFFICES OF

STANFoRD H. MASUI
A LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION

Seven Waterfront Suite 400 • 500 Ala Moana Blvd.. Honolulu, ifi 96813
Phone: (808) 543-8346. FAX: (808) 521-7620

as a result of injuries which are not of their fault and experience great difficulty returning
to productive employment. This glaring defect in the law needs to be corrected.

The committee is urged to pass this bill.

Is’

STANFORD H. MASUI

ACCIDENT CASES • WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • EMPLOYMENT & LABOR LAW
Email: standmanmasui@yahoo.com. visit us: www.stanfordmasui.com



yamashita2

From: Joseph Zuiker [zuikerlw@pixi.com]
Sent: Monday, January31 2011 9:15AM
To: LABtestimony
Subject: Strong Support for HB 464

This bill will expedite treatment for injured workers and that will save employers and
insurance carriers hundreds of thousands of dollars in reduced weekly benefit payments
during the next year.

Speed up work comp. claims. Please pass this important bill.

1



GOVERNOR DWIGHT V. TAKAMINE
NEIL ABERCROMBIE INTERIM DIRECTOR

AUDREY HIDANO
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

STATE OF HAWAII LATE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

830 PUNCHBOWL STREET. ROOM 321
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813

.hawaii gay/labor
Phone: (808) 586-88421 Fax: (808) 586-9099

Email: dlirdirector@hawaii.gov

February 1,2011

To: The Honorable Karl Rhoads, Chair
and Members of the House Committee on Labor & Public Employment (LAB)

The Honorable Angus L.K. McKelvey, Chair
and Members of the House Committee on Economic Revitalization & Business

Date: Tuesday, February 1,2011
Time: 9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Place: Conference Room 309, State Capitol

From: Dwight Y. Takamine, Interim Director
Department of Labor and Industrial Relations

Testimony in SUPPORT
to

H.B. No. 464 Relating to Workers’ Compensation

OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

HB 464 proposes to amend Section 3 86-86, HRS, by requiring the employer to submit a
written report to the director and the claimant within thirty calendar days of their denial
of~ or indication to not accept, compensability of a workers’ compensation claim. The
report shall describe the employer’s internal investigation and supporting details that
substantiate the employer’s denial of, or indication to not accept, compensability. The
due date for the employer’s written report shall not be extended.

II. CURRENT LAW

Section 12-10-73, Hawaii Administrative Rule, currently requires the employer to submit
a written report to the director and the in] ured employee within thirty calendar days
supporting their denial of compensability of a workers’ compensation claim. Failure to
submit a written report to support the denial shall indicate acceptance of the injury by the
employer. The director may grant extensions for filing the employer’s written report upon



H.B. 464
February 1, 2011
Page 2

showing of good cause in writing.

Based on the employer’s report, the director then determines whether or not the claim
should be accepted. If the claim should be accepted, the employer is given thirty calendar
days to request a hearing. If the director believes the denial of compensability is proper,
the employee is given the option to file a claim for industrial injury that then results in a
workers’ compensation hearing to be held.

III. HOUSE BILL

The Department supports this proposed amendment to Section 386-86, HRS, to expedite
the processing of workers’ compensation claims. However, the Department would like to
point out that Section 12-10-73, Hawaii Administrative Rules, states “Failure to submit a
written report to support the denial shall indicate acceptance of the injury by the
employer.” Also, the director may grant extensions for filing the employer’s written
report upon showing of good cause in writing.



LATE
NEIL ABERCHOMBIE SUNSHINE P. W. TOPPING

GOVERNOR NTERIM DIRECTOR

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

235 S. BERETANIA STREET
F4ONOWLU, HAWAII S~13.2437

JANUARY 31, 2011

TESTIMONY TO THE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON LABOR & PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC REVITALIZATION & BUSINESS
For Hearing on Tuesday, February 01, 2011

9:00 a.m., Conference Room 309

BY

SUNSHINE P.W. TOPPING
INTERIM DIRECTOR

House Bill No. 464
Relating to Workers’ Compensation

(WRITTEN TESTIMONY)

TO CHAIRPERSONS KARL RHOADS, ANGUS L. K. McKELVEY AND MEMBERS OF
THE COMMITTEES:

The purpose of H.B. No. 464, is to amend HRS Section 386-86(b) to require an

employer who denies compensability, or indicates compensability is not accepted, to

submit a written report to the director and claimant within thirty days of its denial of, or

indication not to accept compensability that substantiates its denial of compensability,

describe its internal investigation and supporting details, and prohibits the due date for

the employers written report to be extended.

The Department of Human Resources Development is strongly opposed to

this bill for the following reasons:

1. In some cases, it is impossible to complete an investigation within 30 days

because it is difficult to immediately obtain medical records in view of current privacy

laws.

2. Physicians are required to submit medical reports in accordance with 386-96,

Hawaii Revised Statutes. They are not, however, required to include in those medical

reports information that relates to the same or similar injuries sustained in the past nor



H.B.464
January31, 2011
Page 2

medical conditions that will have a bearing on the injury employee’s recovery. We

would have to secure those medical reports by requesting a subpoena. If those

medical records require a special consent to release information and consent is not

timely provided by the employee because of incapacitation, negligence, or the

employee is otherwise uncooperative in providing the consent, the employer would not

be able to responsibly complete its investigation and review within the timeframe

proposed in the measure. In effect, the claim could be determined to be compensable

as a result of the employer’s inability to defend itself against an unmeritorious claim.

Under such situations, the bill could needlessly escalate the costs of workers’

compensation claims because there would be no flexibility for good faith effort by an

employer to perform its investigations and reviews.

3. This bill would also give the individual making a claim an unfair advantage by

requiring the employer to divulge the evidence that it developed prior to a hearing.

4; This bill is unnecessary as Hawaii Administrative Rules Section 12-10-73,

already provides the checks and balances necessary to expedite the process of

investigating a claim by requiring an employer to show good cause in writing as to why

an extension is needed. Extensions to tile the written report are not granted by the

director as a mailer of routine. The employer has to explain fully what steps it has

taken to investigate the claim and by what date it will be completed.

Based on the above reasons, we strongly urge the Committees to hold this bill.



LATEI
QThe Chamber of Commerce ofHawaiiThe Voice of Business in Hawall

Testimony to the House Committees on Labor & Public Employment and
Economic Revitalization and Business
Tuesday, February 1, 2011; 9:00 a.m.

Conference Room 309

RE: HOUSE BILL NO. 464 RELATING TO WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Chairs Rhoads and McKelvey, Vice Chairs Yamashita and Choy, and Members of the Committees:

My name is Jim Tollefson and lam the President and CEO of The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii
(The Chamber”). I am here to state The Chamber’s opposition to House Bill No. 464, relating to
Workers’ Compensation.

The Chamber is the largest business organization in Hawaii, representing more than 1,100 businesses.
Approximately 80% of our members are small businesses with less than 20 employees. As the “Voice of
Business” in Hawaii, the organization works on behalf of its members, which employ more than 200,000
individuals, to improve the state’s economic climate and to foster positive action on issues of common
concern.

This measure requires an employer who denies a workers’ compensation claim, or indicates
compensability is not accepted, to submit a written report to DLIR and the claimant that describes the
employer’s investigation of the claim.

The Chamber believes that this measure is not a balanced approach because it denies an employer a full
and fair investigation of workers’ compensation claims. These claims are generally denied pending
investigation only where denial is appropriate or claimant failed to timely report the work injury. Many
times, investigations are delayed due to the claimant’s failure to cooperate, such as not providing
statements or signed authorizations to release information and other required discovery.

Furthermore, orders for discovery cannot be obtained from the director without a claim number first being
assigned to the claim. However, due to the current furlough situation and limited staff, a claim number is
difficult to obtain, which ultimately hinders the employer’s investigation. Therefore, the director should
continue to have the discretion to grant an investigation for filing upon shdwing of good cause.

Forcing employers to a hearing without the ability to properly investigate a claim is not a fair and
balanced approach. We believe this will have a financial impact on all parties concerned due to an
increase of appeals to the Labor Appeals Board.

For these reasons, The Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii respectfully requests that this measure be held.

Thank you for the opportunity to testi&.




